ES 50: Environmental Careers Opportunity Presentation

**Environmental Career Opportunities Presentation:** Students will present in a “round table” (this will be low-key) class discussion on environmental career opportunities in the areas of pollution prevention, environmental justice, green chemistry, and hazardous materials reduction. Students will explore various websites to identify and assess current employment outlook (mainly in CA). This assignment is worth a total of 10% of your grade.

- **Roundtable Class Discussion:** will occur on 6/9. Each student will have 2-3 minutes to share his/her results on the career search with their classmates.
- **Websites:** Each student will research Internet (legitimate) websites to discover environmental career opportunities in the areas of pollution prevention, environmental justice, green chemistry, and/or hazardous materials reduction (please concentrate/emphasize California and especially local CA!). Research positions within the four sectors: government, institutions, business, and non-profit organizations (or NGO’s).
- **Write:** a three-page summary of at least 15 job positions, descriptions. As part of this summary, state why you may be interested in at least 5 of these positions. What type of education and experience are needed for these positions? Do these positions excite you? Why or why not? What values and skills are required for this position?